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VERTIC Transcaucasus Conference 
On 23-24 January 1997, VERTIC held a con
ference entitled 'Prospects for the 
Transcau asus' at Dartmouth House, Mayfair, 
London, 

Valerie Mit hell, Director-General of the 
English peaking Union, wei omed the par
ticipants; Sir Ni hola Bonsor MP, Mini t r of 
State, UK Foreign & Commonwealth Offi , 
open d the coni r nce and HE Zurab Zhvania, 

hainnan of the Parliament of Georgia, gave 
the keynote address, 

Other speakers and discussants included: 
Revaz Adamia, Chairman of the Commi ion 
on Defence and Security, Parliament of G r
gia; Jonathan Cohen, Foundation on Inter-Eth
nic Relation ; Tamaz Gamkhelidze, Chairman 
of Sub-Committee on Co-operation with Inter
nationa l Organizations, Parliament of Georgia; 
Archi l Geg shid2e, Chief Advi er on ational 

ecurity Issues to the President of Georgia; Ed
mund Herzig, Royal Institute for International 
Affairs; Raffi K. Hovannisian, Director, Ar
m nian entr for National and Int rnational 
Studies; GeraJd Libaridian, enior Pre idential 

Advi er, Armenia; il Ma farlane, St Annes 
ollege, Oxford; M. Mamed-Kuliyev, Deputy 

Foreign Minister of Azerbaijan; Anna Mateeva, 
International Alert; Denni ammut, VERTIC; 
Richard Samuel, former Head of the 0 CE 
M' ion to Moldova; and David Tirr, Direc
torate General IA, European Commission. 

In addition to its formal se ion , th con
ference provided an opportunity for officials 
from state with di putes in the region to con
duct informal discussions. 

One issue raised wa the view that the term 
'Tran cauca us' was a relic of the Cold War-era 
and that a more uitable name for the region 
would be ' outh Caucasus'. 

Th Conference wa organized with the 
g nerous upport of the TAGS Democrac 
Programme of the European Union and the UK 
For ign and Commonwealth Office. 

t of papers and transcripts from th con
ference will hortly be available from the VER
TIC office, priced £2.0, 

The Climate Convention Negotiations 
From 9 to 18 December 1996, the ad hoc 
negotiating group and the Subsidiary Bodie 
of the limate Change onvention met in 
Gene a. 

The fir t, and in man ways, the main meeting 
wa of th Ad Ho roup on the B rlin Man
date ( GBM), the body responsible for 
n gotiating a protocol (or an amendment) to 
tile onvention in time for the third onferen ce 
of the Parties (CoP) to the Convention whi h 
will be he ld in Kyoto in December 1997. 

Following the econd CoP in July 1996, which 
resulted in the so-called Geneva De larati n in 
favour of a proto 01 containing legally binding 
omm' tments to quantified emi sion limitation 

or reduction obj ctives (QUELRO ), there was 
a general expectation that the A BM would, 
after more than a year, begin to discuss specifi 
targets and timescales for achieving emis ion 
reductions in developed ( nne 1) countries. 
However, a lthough a deba te on the e topics 
began, it rapidly became clear that there was no 
onsensus at all on what these might be, and 

the sole propo aJ for a protocol containing 
specific comm itments r mained that tabled by 
the Alliance of Small Island States in January 
1995, which wa again rais d but wa not di 
cussed. 

It was an tiCipated that the Europ an Union 
might take a lead on the target and timescal 
debate and, alth ugh this was clearly what 

orne EU tates intended, a ouneil of Mini -
ters me ting held on th fir t day of the AGBM 
failed to agree on exactly which commitment 
to adopt. Denmark, Au tria and Germany held 
out for ignifi ant emi ion reduction objec
tives (10 to 20%) in the short t rm (by 2005 and 
2010) with the Briti h and Dutch advocating 
less arnbiti us obj tives. The southern 

uropeans, notably Spain, opposed thi as th y 
wi h to increa e their emissions under any EU 
burd n sharing arrangem nt (bubble) and 
were fearful that an ambitiou targ t m ight 
mean significant action to limit emissions on 
their part. 

To compound the already rather confused EU 
po ition, Fran e reverted to its old position of 
advocating reductions based on per capita mis-
ions, rather than percentage reduction from a 

bas line national total of emissions advocated 
by th rtf lh EU. (France has very low per 
capita emi ion , owing to its heavy reliance on 
nuc1 ar power.) Japan later appeared to advo
cate thi option, although the Japanese position 
wa not well defin d on thi , and many other 
issues, owing to a split between the powerful 
trade and industry ministry part of its delega
tion and the les powerful Environmental 

geney. (Japan has no environment ministry.) 

Th nited tates, having appeared to 'green' 
con iderably at the second CoP, cam up with 
a new position, pre iously revealed in a 'non-
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paper' issued in Washington the 
week before the AGBM. The new 
position is unclear on many matters 
but seems to advocate that it would 
not be practical to set significant 
legally binding emission reduction 
targets in the short term (before about 
2010), but that hard targets thereafter 
would be desirable. In the meantime, 
the US is to support voluntary 
measures and a 'flexible' approach
including consideration of a variety 
of means of achieving emission 
reductions, such as emissions trading 
and the complex concept of borrow
ing against future emissions, which 
the US acknowledges may have teeth
ing troubles. 

With the US proposing binding tar
gets after 2010, and the EU and AOSIS 
focusing on the years before 2010, the 
situation was further complicated as 
the US was clearly undecided as to 
whether it would prefer a protocol or 
an amendment to the Convention, 
whereas the EU and AOSIS clearly 
favoured a protocol. There were no 
other proposals regarding targets. 

There were debates on the nature of 
commitments which centred on the 
question of whether all states should 
have the same commitments (undif
ferentiated commitments) or whether 

they could vary between states (dif
ferentiated commitments). Most 
developed states were in favour of 
undifferentiated commitments but a 
significant minority, led by Australia, 
Norway and Japan, considered that 
differentiation would be fairer to 
them - although Norway acknow
ledged that the time needed to work 
out how to differentiate obligations 
would probably be far longer than the 
one year left to the negotiators. 

The question of which states should 
actively participate in any new agree
ment bedevilled many ot the week's 
discussions. The developing state 
position remained, as it has been for 
years, that until the developed states 
made some progress in limiting emis
sions they would undertake no new 
commitments in addition to those al
ready in the Convention (essentially a 
commitment to report on emissions). 
Most developed countries, however, 
were determined to build in 
provisions for developing countries 
to join any protocol at a later date. 
This led to a number of heated ex
changes. The EU, for example, tabled 
specific proposals on this topic that 
were vigorously opposed by many 
developing states. The EU later 
claimed that its proposals had been 

misunderstood, but even after several 
attempts to explain them, there 
remained a significant view that 'the 
EU are not dealing from a full deck'. 

All in all the AGBM was not a great 
success, although it did make 
progress. After more than a year it 
has begun to discuss the main sub
stance of a new agreement: commit
ments concerning emissions. 

Space constraints limit detailed dis
cussion of the other meetings. Some 
limited progress was made in the 
Subsidiary Body on Scientific and 
Technological Advice (SUBSTA) 
which took up most of the time pre
viously allocated to the Subsidiary 
Body for Implementation (SBI). 
However, it became bogged down in 
the old and thorny issue of joint im
plementation and on an important 
technical report from the Inter
governmental Panel on Climate 
Change. In its own subtle way, the 
Ad Hoc Group on Article 13 (concern
ing implementation-related ques
tions) also made some headway. 

The next meetings of the AGBM, 
AG13 and the SubSidiary Bodies are 
to start in Bonn on 25 February. 

Non-Parties to Certain Arms Control and Disarmament Treaties 
(as of 31 December 1996) 

The following is a list of states that are not parties to one or The table is designed to illustrate the efforts required to 
more of the global treaties controlling weapons of mass achieve universal membership of key global treaties - an 
destruction - the 1972 Biological and Toxin Weapons Con- achievement which would enhance the efficacy and accept-
vention (BTWC); the 1993 Chemical Weapons Convention ability of verification arrangements. 
(CWC); the 1925 Geneva Protocol (1925); and the 1968 For brevity, CWC-ratified states are cited as parties, the 
[nuclear] Non-Proliferation Treaty (NPT). CWC will enter into force on 29 April 1997. 

BTWC CWC GP NPT BTWC CWC GP NPT 
Afghanistan P S P P Brunei Darussalam P S P 
Algeria P P P Burkina Faso P S P P 
Andorra P Burundi S S P 
Angola P P Cambodia P S P P 
Antigua and Barbuda P P Cameroon P p P 
Armenia P P P CaEe Verde P S P P 
Azerbaijan S P Central African ReEublic S S P P 
Bahamas P S P Chad S P 
Bahrain P S P P China P S P P 
Bangladesh P S P P Colombia P S P 
Barbados P P P Comoros S P 
Belarus P P P Congo P S P 
Belgium P S P P Cook Islandst P 
Belize P P Costa Rica P P P 
Benin P S P P Cote d'Ivoire S P P P 
Bhutan P P P Croatia P P P 
Bolivia P S P P Cuba P S P 
Bosnia and HerzegOVina P P CYErus P S P P 
Botswana P P Oem. PeoEle's ReE. of Korea P P P 
D _ _ _ ; l D D D n;;hA11t-i c: p 



BTWe we GP N PT 
DomInica _____ p __ -=-_____ p"--_ 
Domll1ican Republic P _5 __ P P 

Eg\pt 5 P P 
FI Salvador P P 5 P 
Equa torial GUInea P 5 P P 
En trea P 
E~tonla P S P P 
Gabon 5 5 P 
G~,a~m~b~l~a _______________ ~P~ __ ~s~ P P 
C,eoria __________ --'1'-' P P 
Ghana P ___ -"'S_ P P 
Grenada P _ P___ P 
,uatemala P p--p--

_ P--
_P- P 

Gwn~ P 
Gui nea-Bissau P s 
,uvana 

II~ 

IlolySed 

Ilondura~ 

Iceland 
InL;,.:h::.a _____ _ 

Indonc::'la 

s 

P 
p 
p 

P 

S P 

~----P---
S P P 
s P 
S P P 
r p __ ___ 

s P P 
Iran (I~lamlc Republic.Qf) _____ P _S_ P P 
Irag P_______ P P 
Israel ~ __ P _____ _ 
Jamaica ____________ P-'--___ ~ __ P__ _1_)_ 
~lrdan P _P ___ P 
Kaza\..::.tan ., ___ p __ 
K('n '<1 ___ ~ _____ P C, P __ 1'_ 
Kiliballt 

Kuwa it p 5 p 
p 
p 
p 

-'-'-'-''''-''-'-_____ I_J _ ~S~_--,P~_ P 
!.ntvla 

Lebanon 
Llbcna 

______ ~p __ ~r~)_~p 

p- P P 
SS P P 

Libyan A ra.2lama :..:.hl:..:.r:..;lyc::ae-___ P __ -,-P __ P_ 
Lie htenstein 1_:> __ 5 __ P ___ L 
Lithuania ~P __ --,-P __ 
Luxembourg P _5 ____ P P 
Madaga~ ~ _5 __ -"p __ ---=-P __ 
Malawi _ ____ 5 __ -'-'c.; __ --'p __ ~p 
MalaV~I ,l ________ ---'-p_ -"S'--__ p _ y_ 
\I all _________ S"'-" __ S P 
Ma I t_a___ ___ __ _______ P C; r P 
Marshalllslands _________ ~S_ P 
~~_r_it_ania 5 P 
MicroneSia (Fed. Sta teso::;;;O~_____ _5__ P 
\tonaco P P L 
Morocco S P P P 
t>.lozambl ue P 
~tyanm<1~r ________ ~S~_~ P 

amibla P P 
'inurut S P 
Nepa l SSP P 

lcaragua ________ ....:P _ _ --'S ___ P'--_~P_ 
Iger P P P 

'iigena ~ _______ --'p'___ _ _ S'" P 1:.-
iue~t _____________________ _ 

Omnn P p 
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Pa\"i.,tan 

Palau 
Panama __ __ 

atar 
Re ublic of Korea 

BTwe ewe 
p 

CP NPT 
P 

p 
p S p P 

-cP=---_ ~ ------'p-----"p 
p S P P 

Republic of Moldova _____ _ P P 
Rus~ian Federati=o""n __ _ 
Rwanda 

Samt Ki tt~ and '\ e\ 'j~ 

~aInt LUCIa 

St. \ incent & the C,renildlJ1e., ---- -- --

Samoa 

San Marmo 
<.jao Tome and PrinClpc __ 

~ne al 

Se}'cheJle~ 

Sierra Leone 
Smg~ore ___ 

Slo\'ema 
Solomon bland~ -- ----

r 5 P P 
p S P P 
~p __ S~_~p_ P 

P 5 P P 
5 P 
S P 

P _-"S'--____ P_ 
P P 
P S P P 
P P ____ P_ 

P -'S"--_-"-P___ L-
P S P 
P 5 P 

--'p'-------"p- P 
50 m .1'-'.1:..:1 a'--__ 
Sudan 

___ __ 5 P 

Suriname 
~ Alab Republic 

Tmw=anc;..t,--_ 
Tajikistan 
ThaIland 
The former 'y ugll~la\ Rpr . of 
1act'd()n~ 

T~ 
Tanga t 

P 

p 
p 

p 

p 

-_--.:...p- P 
p 

p 

S 

P P 
P P 

p 

p - p
P 

---"s'---_.!..p_ P 
P P 

Trintdad and Tobago __ -=-- P P 
Tuni::.ia P P P --- ---
Turke\ ____ _ L 5 p p 
T urkmel1l::.tiln 

TU\i1lut 
U&!lda __ _ 

U\..ra IIll' 
~----

United Arab [mirait'.., 

Lnited RepublIc nfTan/anli1 
Uniled State., of America 

p p p 

P 
_f_' _ S P r 

P C; ___ P 
C; ;? ___ L 
SS P P 
P f) p p 

-'I'-J __ ....:.P _____ P_ Lzbel-Istan 
Vanuatu 

Vene.wela 
Viet '\Jilm 

Yemen 
Yugo.,la\·la 

----~p-- P 
_____ -'p'-- -,5",--_..:....P_ L 

r. S P E--
______ --'-1'___ S P I' 

P P p 
[Serbi.l and Y1(lnt~n~f("-J)I,--__ 
Znin~ P s P 
Zambi.::.a ___ _ ---;? p 
Llmbab~w~'e~ ____ _ P --"S~ _ ___ P 

r - part\', S = ~Ignaton', - = no actIOn takc'n 
t - not a member of the Lmled '\Iatlon". 
Th1s ll>ot l~ produced In the .,ame alphabetical order as that 
of the list of member.., ot the Lnlted a ti ons . 
Note: not all state., III thiS list ,He recognized by all ath 'I'S; 

notable example::. Me TillWiln ancl Israel. Car' .,hould be 
taken when trvlng to gi\'e the number of parties to a treaty. 
The cnterion used to define d '.,ta te ' I., that a depo::.itary for 
a major arm::. control or em lronmen tai treaty has accepted 
an Instrument of ratificatIOn or acc!:,,,.,ion, e tc., from it. 
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Verification 1997: The VERTIC Yearbook 

Verification 1997, the latest in VERTIC's yearbook series 
published in conjunction with the Westview Press, has 
now gone to press. 

Copies will be available in the second quarter of 1997. For 
further details contact the VERTIC office. 

Chapters 
• Introduction 

• The Year in Context 

• Could a New Security Assurance Enhance WMD 
Norms?, Richard Guthrie 

• Ending Nuclear Weapon Testing: Getting and Keeping 
the CTBT, Rebecca Johnson 

• Programme "93+2": Evolution in IAEA Safeguards, 
Suzanna van Moyland 

• New Approaches to a Comprehensive Global Ban on 
Anti-Personnel Land Mines, Ann Peters 

• Preparing for Implementation of the Chemical 
Weapons Convention: Progress during 1996, Robert J. 
Mathews 

• Development of a Verification Protocol for the 
Biological and Toxin Weapons Convention: Progress in 
1996, Annabelle Duncan and Robert]. Mathews 

• The Biological and Toxin Weapons Convention: Report 
of a Joint UK-Brazil Practice Non-Challenge Visit, John 
Walker, Lorna Miller, Roque Monteleone-Neto and Ricardo 
Ayrosa 

• Environmental and Security Regimes for Toxic 
Chemicals and Pathogens: A Useful Synergy, Graham S. 
Pearson 

• Whither the Climate Convention?, John Lanchbery 

• The Georgia-South Ossetia Conflict, Dennis Sammut 
and Nikola Cvetkovski 

Documentation 
• Cooperation With Other Nuclear-Weapon-Free Zones 

[OPANAL Council Resolution C/E/RES.27, adopted 
27 March 1996] 

• The Cairo Declaration [Adopted on the Occasion of the 
Signature of the African Nuclear- Weapon-Free Zone 
Treaty (Treaty of Pelindaba), 11 April 1996] 

• US Statement on the Occasion of the Signature of the African 
Nuclear-Weapon-Free-ZoneTreaty [11 April 1996] 
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• UK Declaration on the Occasion of the Signature of the 
African Nuclear-Weapon-Free-Zol1e Treaty [11 April 
1996] 

• Declaration of the Moscow Nuclear Safety and Security 
Summit [19-20 April 1996] 

• Amended Protocol on Prohibitions or Restrictions on the Use 
of Mines, Booby-Traps and Other Devices as Amended on 3 
May 1996. [Amended Protocol II to the Inhumane 
Weapons Convention] 

• Document Agreed Among the States Parties to the Treaty on 
Conventional Armed Forces in Europeof19 November 1990 
[Agreed at Vienna on 31 May 1996] 

• Resolution on the Convention on the Prohibition of the 
Deve/opment, Manufacturing, Stockpiling and Use of 
Chemical Weapons and Their Destruction [OAU 
CM/Res 1661 (LXIV), adopted 5 July 1996] 

• Legality of the Threat or Use by a State of Nuclear Weapons 
in Armed Conflict (Request for Advisory Opinion by the 
General Assembly of the United Nations) [International 
Court of Justice, 8 July 1996] 

• Initiation of Challenge Inspections [Working Paper sub
mitted by Australia to the BWC Ad Hoc Group -
BWC/ AD HOC GROUP / WP.68] 

• Challenge Inspection: Key Principles [Working Paper 
submitted by Canada to the BWC Ad Hoc Group -
BWC/ AD HOC GROUP /WP.70] 

• Key Verbs in Official Records of Commission Decision
Making [OPCW Preparatory Commission, 22 July 
1996] 

• Programme of Action for the Elimination of Nuclear 
Weapons [Proposed to the CD by 28 of the G-21 states, 
7 August 1996-CD/1419] 

• The Report of the Canberra Commission on the Elimination 
of Nuclear Weapons [Extracts] [14 August 1996] 

• The Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty [UNGA resolution, 
text of the treaty, declarations on signature, and signa
tures as of 31 December 1996] 

• Verification Resource Requirements: Variations on a Theme 
[OPCW PIS Discussion Paper for the Expert Group on 
Programme of Work and Budget] 

• Declaration of the Ottawa Conference on Anti-Personnel 
Mines [3-5 October 1996] 

• Final Declaration of the Fourth Review Conference of the 
Biological Weapons Convention [25 November-6 Dec
ember 1996] 

Trust & Verify is edited and 
produced by Richard Guthrie with 
additional reporting by VERTIC 
staff and consultants. 

Trust & Verify is published by VER
TIC 10 times a year. Anyone wish
ing to comment on its contents 
should contact the VERTIC office. 

Subscription rates are £15 (in
dividual) or £25 (organization) per 
year. Payments may be made by 
cheque (in Sterling) or by credit 
card. 

VERTIC is the major source of infor
mation on verification for scientists, 
policy makers and the press. 

VERTIC is funded primarily by 
grants from foundations and trusts 
and its independence is monitored 
by an Oversight and Advisory Com
mittee. 

Unless otherwise stated, views ex
pressed in Trust & Verify are the 
responsibility of the editor and do 
not necessarily reflect those of VER
TIC nor any individual or organiza
tion associated with it. 
© VERTIC 1996 

Trust & Verify 

What is VERTIC? 
VERTIC is the Verification Technol
ogy Information Centre, an inde
pendent organization aiming to re
search and provide information on 
the role of verification technology 
and methods in present and future 
arms control and environmental 
agreements. 
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Other publications 
In addition to Trust & Verify, VER
TIC publishes the Verification 
(formerly Verification Report) series 
of yearbooks and a variety of re
search reports each year. Details of 
VERTIC publications are available 
on request. 

January/February 1997 


